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MIDDLE-UPPER ORDOVICIAN

Oueenston Formation":"red to light greenish grey 
siltstone and shale, with interbeds of silty 
bioclastic limestone in lower part

Carlsbad Formation: interbedded dark grey 
shale, fosstliferous calcareous siltstone, and 
silty bioclastic limestone

Billings Formation: dark brown to black shale, 
with laminations of calcareous siltstone

Eastvtew Formation*: interbedded 
sublithographic to fine crystalline limestone and 
dark brown to dark grey shale

Lindsay Formation: sublithographic to fine 
crystalline limestone, nodular in part, with 
interbeds of calcarenite and shale

Verulam Formation: interbedded bioclastic 
limestone, sublithographic to fine crystalline 
limestone, and shale

Bobcaygeon Formation: interbedded calcarenite 
and sublithographic to fine crystalline limestone

Gull River Formation* interbedded silty dolostone, 
lithographic to fine crystalline limestone, oolitic 
limestone, shale, and fine-grained calcareous 
quartz sandstone

Roc kc l i Me Formation: interbedded fine-grained 
light greenish grey quartz sandstone, shaly 
limestone, and shale; locally conglomerate at 
base; interbeds of calcarenite (St. Martin 
Member, 5a) and silty dolostone in upper part

LOWER ORDOVICIAN

CAMBRO-ORDOVICIAN

Oxford Formation: sublithographic to fine 
crystalline dolostone

March Formation: interbedded quartz sandstone, 
sandy dolostone, and dolostone

Nepean Formation: fine- to coarse-grained quartz 
sandstone, partially calcareous in upper part

Covey Hill Formation: noncalcareous, 
feldspathic, fine- to coarse-grained quartz 
pebble conglomerate

UNCONFORMITY

Differentiated metamorphic and igneous rocks

NOTES:

75000'
74 0 10'

MARGINAL NOTES

Geological mapping of the Hawkesbury - Lachute area involved 
the re-examination of part of the area mapped by A. E. Wilson 
(1941) for the Geological Survey of Canada (GSC), and later 
included in her major publication on the geology of the Ottawa - 
St. Lawrence Lowland (Wilson 1946). The lowland is characterized 
by Paleozoic bedrock transecied by a system of normal faults 
striking northeast to southeast

The main physiographic features are the Ottawa River, which 
flows eastward and constitutes the northern boundary of the map 
area, and the South Nation River, which flows northwestward 
through the extreme southwestern pan of the area. The map area 
forms part of the Russell and Prescott Sand Plains, individual 
plains of which are separated by portions of the Ottawa Valley

l the Glengarry Till Plain occur in 
(Chapman and Putnam 1951. 1966). 

is fairly common in a zone up to 10 
f the Ottawa River, and consists of 

and areas of bedrock pavement. Else 
where a thick 'surficial sequence overlies the bedrock and out 
crops are nonexistent.

PALEOZOIC STRATIGRAPHY

The maximum thickness of Paleozoic rock intersected in a drill 
hole is 477.1 m (Alfred No.1). The log for Larouche No.1 indicates 
that approximately 110 m of overlying section exists within the 
map area, and tne log lor Consumer's Gas Company No. 12023 
(drilled in the Alexandria - Vaudreuil area to the south) indicates 
that the bottom of Alfred No.1 is approximately 330 m above the 
Precambrian - Paleozoic contact.

The common occurrence of normal faults within the map area 
has resulted in exposure of Paleozoic rock at various levels within 
the sequence, and Precambrian rock is exposed in e fault block in 
the northwestern pan of the area.

Equivalent Paleozoic rock units occur in the Montreal area, 
and units equivalent to those of the upper part of the sequence 
occur in southern Ontario west of the Frontenac Axis. Liberty 
(1967, 1969) has recommended the application of the lithostratig 
raphic nomenclature from the latter region to the Ottawa - St.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

224.6 and 175.9 m of the unit were intersected, respectively, and OXFORD FORMATION (LOWER ORDOVICIAN) (UNFT 4)

r.'^SSS^tl^l^^'S^*? The Oxford Formation (Wilson 1946, p. 14-16) outcrops in theAlexandria - Vaudreuil area) indicates a total thickness of 255.4 m. 

NEPEAN FORMATION (CAMBRO-ORDOVICIAN) (UNIT 2)

outcroD In
tne map area, but is interpreted to subcrop beneath surficial 
deposits in a fault block In the extreme southeastern part of the 
area. The entire formation was intersected in the Laggan No. 1 and 
McCrimmon No.1 wells; thicknesses are 84.7 and 82.9 m, respec 
tively, while 10.7 m of the formation are reported to occur In the 
bottom of the Alfred No.1 well.

The formation consists of line- to coarse-grained quartz sand 
stone with interbeds up to a lew metres thick of quartz-pebble 
conglomerate, and is noncalcareous in the lower part and partially

Indicates a total thickness of 128.1 m.
The formation consists of light to dark grey, sublithographic to 

fine crystalline dolostone. The weathered surface is light grey to

The lower member of the formation corresponds to Units A ber of calcarenite with Interbeds of sublithographic to fine cry- 
and B of Williams and Wolf (1982, p.133); the 2 units are here stalline limestone and shale. Chert occurs throughout as nodules

up to 20 cm in diameter, and beds and lenses up to 5 cm thick.
The sublithographic to fine crystalline limestones are thin calcarenite are 

bedded to massive, and have grey to brownish grey fresh sur-

The formation consists of interbedded sublithographic to fine The formation consists of dark brown to black shale with

combined because of their lithologic a l similarity. The member
part of the map arw. The log for the Alfred No.1 hole consists of interbedded silty dolostone, lithographic to fine cry-

and 
brownish grey to brown, very thin to thick

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The map area Is transected by a series of steeply dipping normal Tne St Martin Member of the Rocket iff e Formation is quarried for Hewitt. D.F. 
faults and fault zones striking subparaltel to the Ottawa River. 
From Hawkesbury westward, the river follows a fault trace. Bed-

Williams, D.A., Rae. A.M., and Wolf, R.R.

stalline limestone, shale, and fine-grained calcareous quartz sand- ___ ., ..._..., .... ..... ..., .. , .. . .. , ,
stone. A black ostracod-bearing shale approximately 1 m thick faces and blulsh to brownish grey weathered surfaces. The cal- are up to 5 cm thick.

Although future revisions are probable, the Billings Formation ding, normally close to horizontal often dips steeply adiacentto ' 8ton '- ***\ Hawkesbury Township)
Quarry of Whissell Concrete Products (lot 28. conces-

, , py aaceno
' ?1L.w(j; at\Ier "9 ' blulsh 9rey to brown" Shate interbwls is presently considered equivalent to the middle member of the faults and within fault zones. Fault traces are generally straight 
0 a m tniK.

described by Raymond (1911, p. 190J is the basal bed of the carenites are thin bedded to massive, and have light to medium

. The Bobcaygeon Formation is also quarried for use as ag- 
Whitby Formation (Liberty 1969) of the Georgian Bay area. The but are commonly curved in the vicinity of fauli junctions which gregate, the only presently licensed operation being the L'Origna!

,

to reddish brown. Stromatolites and calcite-fllled vugs are member. The upper contact is the top of th- uppermost dolomitic grey fresh surfaces and bluish to brownish grey weathered sur- tion of the Montreal area.

, 
The Lindsay Formation is equivalent to the Tetreauville Forma- Billings Formation is also equivalent to the Lachine Formation of generally consisi of a single fault branching from another fault. A (Main) Quarry of Bertrand et Frere Construction Company Limited

Mines, Industrial Mineral Circular 5, 177p. Accompanied by 
Map 1960C, scale 1:1 267 200 or 1 inch to 20 miles, and 
Map 1960d, scale 1:63 360 or 1 inch to 1 mite.

Hewitt, D.F., and Vos, M.A. \

common.
The Oxford Formation is equivalent to the Beauharnois Forma 

tion of the Montreal area.

ROCKCLIFFE FORMATION (MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN) (UNIT 5)

The Rockcllfle Formation (Wilson.1946, p. 17-19) outcrops l 
of the map area. Evaluation of the Alfred, 

Lawrence Lowland. The current mapping a^oportt ihn raoonwiiarh calareous in the upper part. The sandstone to wrtl to poorly geophysical log indicates a total thickness of 135.5 m.

therefore adopted; they correspond to Units A to C, 
Unit D, Unit E, and Unit F, respectively, of Williams and Wolf

grains are rounded to subrounded 
to the

Surficial deposits have a maximum thickness In the order of (19B2i P.i 33). )t (s recommended that the name 'Ottawa' be 
50 m. They consist of till (which occurs as till pja4ns, in places elevated to Group status 
drumiinized), ice-contact stratified drift, and marine (Champlain 
Sea) clay, SMtfl. and gravel, as well as Recent alluvial sand and 
silt and organic bog deposits (Gwyn and Thibault 1975).

The Ontario Ministry of the Environment Alfred No.1 well 
(DH-H-2) (McKenna 1980) was drilled to a depth of 480.1. m in lot 
8, concession VI,

COVEY HILL FORMATION (CAMBRO-ORDOVICIAN) (UNIT 1)

366 m is
a depth of 304.8 m in lot 22. concession l, Caledonia Township.

Feldspathic conglomeratic quartz sandstone unconformably over* 
lying the Precambrian basement, and tentatively assigned to the 
Covey Hill Formation as proposed by Williams, Rae, and Wolf 
(1984), outcrops 2.5 km north of Vaudreuil, .Quebec. The unit does 
not outcrop in the map area, but is Interpreted to subcrop beneath 
surficial deposits In a fault block (the same fault block in which 
the Vaudreuil exposure occurs) In the extreme southeastern part 
of the area. In the bottom of the Laggan No.1 and McCrimmon 
No.1 wells (drilled in the Alexandria * Vaudreuil area to the south)

colour. The
The 

of the Chateauguay Formation of the Montreal area.

MARCH FORMATION (LOWER ORDOVICIAN) (UNIT 3)

The March Formation (Wilson 1946, p. 12-14) outcrops in the ex- 
log

The formation consists of interbedded fine-grained light 
greenish grey quartz sandstone, shaly limestone, and shale; 
quartz sandstone and shale predominate in the lower part of the 
formation, and shaly limestone and shale In the upper part. The 
upper pan ol the. formation is also characterized by interbeds of

bed.
The upper member of the formation (Unit C of Williams and 

Wolf 1962) consists of lithographic to fine crystalline limestone. 
The upper contact of the upper member is the top of the upper 
most lithographic bed.

The silty dolostones of the lower member are sublithographic 
to fine crystalline, calcitic to noncalcic, and thin to thick bedded. 
Fresh surfaces are pate greenish grey to medium grey, and weath 
ered surfaces are buff to reddish brown. Conchoidal fractures and 
calcite-filled vugs are common.

The limestones of both members are medium to thick bedded, 
and intreclasts are common. Oolitic interbeds approximately 50 cm 
thick occur. Fresh surfaces are brownish grey to dark grey, and

faces; crossbedding, intraclasts, and stylolltes are common.
The Bobcaygeon Formation is equivalent to the Leray, 

Ouareau. Mile End, and Deschambault Formations of the Montreal 
area.

VERULAM FORMATION (MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN) (UNIT 0)

EASTVIEW FORMATION (UPPER ORDOVICIAN) (UNIT 10)

the Montreal area

CARLSBAD FORMATION (UPPER ORDOVICIAN) (UNIT 12)

major fault junction occurs in the Ottawa River at L'Orignal; 3 (lots 213 to 215. Longueuil Township) (Hewitt 1960. p.80; Hewitt 
faults branch to the west from the junction, and 3 to the east. The and Vos 1972, p, 14-15).
displacement at a fault junction is approximately equal to the sum Abandoned quarries include the L'Orlgnal (North) Quarry of

Mines, Industrial Mineral Report 39, 79p. Accompanied by 
Map 2264, scale 1:1 013 760 or 1 inch to 16 miles. f,

of the displacements along each set of faults which branches Bertrand et Frere Construction Conpany Limited (tot 241, Lorv Liberty, B.A.

Survey. Map P.2716, Geological Series-Preliminary Map, 
scale 1:50 000.

Wilson, A.E.
1941: L'Orignal; Geological Survey of Canada, Map 662A, scale 

1:126 720 or 1 inch to 2 miles.
1946: Geology of the Ottawa - St. Lawrence Lowland, Ontario and 

Quebec; Geological Survey of Canada, Memoir 241, 66p.

from the junction. gueuil Township) (Hewitt and Vos 1972, p. 15).The Eastview Formation (Wilson 1946, p.26-27) does not form part The Carlsbad Formation (Wilson 1946, p.28-30) does not outcrop
of the bedrock surface in the map area, but it is interpreted to in the map area, but is interpreted to subcrop beneath surficial From the Ottawa River southward, progressively younger strata " Future aggregate quarries could be located within the fault
occur beneath younger Paleozoic units. A total thickness of 10.1 deposits in a fault block in the southwestern part of the area. A are exposed In fault blocks (except lor the fault block in the blocks in which the March Oxford Rockclllfe (St Martin Member)
m was intersected in the GSC Russell well, and a total thickness total thickness of 193.2 m was intersected in the GSC Russell well. extreme southeastern part of the area, In which the Covey Hill and Bobcavoeon Formations outcrop. The March Formation is a

Crf*VtV**ll.rf*n A.  bfedhVArihM ^KBAKt^ K. ...ff! ~.1ol*J~ ~-l*~tVK-----..' . fV F^*

1967: Ordovician Stratigraphy of Southern Ontario: The Ottawa 
Valley Problem; p. 49-50 in Abstracts of Papers, Geological 
Association of Canada - Mineralogical Association of 
Canada, International Meeting.

The Verulam Formation (Unit E of Williams and Wolf 1982) does of 10.7 m in the Ontario Geological Survey (OGS) SIS No.10 well The Russell Formation of Wilson (1946, p.30) is not considered to Formation subcrops beneath surficial deposits). Precambrian rock source of skid-resistant aggregate. Alkali-reactive beds in the 1969 ; Paleozoic Geology of the Lake Simcoe Area, Ontario; Geo-
not form part of the bedrock surface in the map area, but it is (al80 drilled in the Russell-Thurso area to the west).
interpreted to occur beneath younger Paleozoic units. Evaluation The formation consists of interbedded limestone and catcar- that it be included within the Carlsbad Formation.

be mappable separately, and the recommendation is made here outcrops in the northwestern part of the area and the estimated Bobcaygeon Formation are unacceptable f or use as concrete ao-
*U.. i. k.^ i..l..^^H ...UL.I-. .u- r.-.l*t.J cMm*~*l*.m. mavimum tKiokru*** *** tlu D~l n^.^i. *-J..:-- ...i.ui-. *t^ ___ __- Mvi^wBjjgTw. W.IIH*MWII oiv ui iBuw^uivrc i vi uro ae wwiiuivra ny

of the Alfred No. l geophysical log indicates a total thickness of eous shale. The limestone Is sublithographic to fine crystalline
maximum thickness of the Paleozoic section within the map area areaate fRooere 19B31
it afWAwintntAl" ftftfl MK. tK^^^*-... u.. LI.I j-..u ji    i-.;.  .   . ^iw^(*i*w ^nwyviB wuv/.

56.6 m.
The formation consists of interbedded dark grey shale, los- is approximately 920 m; therefore, the total fault displacement

and thin to thick bedded; it has a medium to dark grey fresh siliferous calcareous siltstone, and silty bioclastic limestone. Cros- across the area is in the order of 920 m (south side down). The REFERENCES
The formation consists of interbedded bioclastic limestone, surface, and a light Diuiih grey weathered surface. The shale is s bed d ing is common, and beds are up to 30 cm thick. The

weathered surfaces are bluish grey. White calcite 'eyes' com- sublithooraphic to fine crystalline limestone, and shale. The d*rk browfi to black to dark grey. The lower part of the formation siltstone and limestone have a medium grey fresh surface and a"   """' " ' ' ' '
calcarenite (the St. Martin Member of Clark 1972. p.62) and silty monly occur, resulting in "birdseye" texture, and the upper beds limestones are very thin to medium bedded, and have grey to

The formation consists of interbedded quartz sandstone, 
sandy dolostone, and dolostone. The lower contact is the base of 
the lowermost dolomitic bed. and the upper contact is the top of 
the uppermost sandy bed.

The March Formation Is equivalent to the Norton Creek Mem 
ber of the Chateauguay Formation of the Montreal area.

dolostone
The Rockdiffe Formation is equivalent to the Laval Formation 

of the Montreal area.

GULL RIVER FORMATION (MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN) (UNIT 6)

The Gull River Formation does not form part of the bedrock 
surface in the map area, but it is interpreted to occur beneath

of the upper member contain abundant Tetradiam brownish grey fresh surfaces and bluish grey to brown weathered
The Gull River Formation is equivalent to the Pamelia and* surfaces. Shale interbede are up to 8 cm thick.

log i

Lowvllle Formations of the Montreal area.

BOBCAYGEON FORMATION (MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN) (UNIT 7)

The Bobcaygeon Formation (unit D of Williams and Wolf 1962) 
outcrops In the western part of the map area. Evaluation of the

units. Evaluation of the Alfred No.1 geophysical Alfred No.1 geophysical log indicates a total thickness of 66.5 m. 
a total thickness of 27.6 m. TWO members of the formation can be distinguished in the

Ottawa - St. Lawrence Lowland. The lower member consists of 
sublithographic to fine crystalline limestone, and the upper mem-

is nodular.
The Eastview Formation is equivalent to the lower member of 

the Whitbv Formation (Liberty 1969) of the Georgian Bay area. No

Precambrian - Bobcaygeon Formation fault contact west of
represents the maximum displacement across any single Chapman, L.J., and Putnam, D.J.

buff to reddish brown weathered surface.

The Verulam Formation is equivalent to the Montreal Formation 
of the Montreal area.

LINDSAY FORMATION (MIDDLE-UPPER ORDOVICIAN) (UNIT 9)

described from the Montreal area. 
Revision of the stratigraphic nomenclature applied to the Whitby 
Formation is being carried out by the Ontario Geological Survey. 
and this could have subsequent impact on definition of the East 
view and overlying Billings Formations,

** **

fault; a displacement in the order of 660 m is indicated.
Different fault blocks commonly have distinctive topographic

1951: The Physiography of Southern Ontario, First Edition; Ontario 
Research Foundation, Toronto.
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SYMBOLS

Bedrock outcrop

Geological 
boundary, position 
approximate

'Reference numbers 
H-1 Larouche No. 1 
H-2 OME Alfred

Fault, position 
approximate (arrow 
indicates 
downthrown side)

Carbonatite dike

Drillhole, with 
relerence number"

**This unit does not occur in the map area.
'This unit does not appear on the map face. Presence detect 

ed in drillholes.
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Base map from Maps 31 G/9 (Lachute) and 31 G/10 
(Hawkesbury) of the National Topographic Series.

45 0 30' Subsurface information mainly from Ontario Ministry of Natural 
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Contour interval 25 feet
Magnetic declination approximately 13057'Win 1982. 
Metric conversion factor: 1 foot - 0.3046 m.
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